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bs-6853R-A647
Rabbit Anti-PIWIL4 Polyclonal Antibody, Alexa Fluor 647 conjugated

Size: 100ul

Conjugated Primary Antibodies

Concentration: 1ug/uL

Background:
PIWIL4 belongs to the Argonaute family of proteins, which function in development and maintenance of
germline stem cells. Plays a central role during spermatogenesis by repressing transposable elements and
prevent their mobilization, which is essential for the germline integrity. Acts via the piRNA metabolic process,
which mediates the repression of transposable elements during meiosis by forming complexes composed of
piRNAs and Piwi proteins and govern the methylation and subsequent repression of transposons. Directly binds
piRNAs, a class of 24 to 30 nucleotide RNAs that are generated by a Dicer-independent mechanism and are
primarily derived from transposons and other repeated sequence elements. Associates with secondary piRNAs
antisense and PIWIL2/MILI is required for such association. The piRNA process acts upstream of known
mediators of DNA methylation. Participates to a piRNA amplification loop. Besides their function in transposable
elements repression, piRNAs are probably involved in other processes during meiosis such as translation
regulation. May be involved in the chromatin-modifying pathway by inducing 'Lys-9' methylation of histone H3 at
some loci.
Purification: Was purified by Protein A and peptide affinity chromatography.
Storage:
Aqueous buffered solution containing 100ug/ml BSA, 50% glycerol and less than 0.09% sodium azide. Store at 20°C for 12 months. Protect from light. [Product without BSA and/or sodium azide is available for special order.]
Reconstitution:
If the antibody is in liquid form, no reconstitution needed.
Reconstitution is only required for the lyophilized antibody. Please refer to the reconstitution instruction card in
the package.

For full size images and description please click HERE .

Host: Rabbit
Reactivities:
Human,Mouse,Rat,Dog,Bovine,Rabbit,Sheep,

Application:
IF(1:100-500)
Not yet tested in other applications.
Optimal working dilutions must be
determined by the end user.

Antibody Type: Polyclonal
Isotype:

IgG

Molecular Weight:

94kDa

Note:

For research use only. CAUTION: Not for human or
animal therapeutic or diagnostic use.

